
2141 – The Woodsman – 29/12/19 
 
Huge turn out today, including many dogs. I thought Mismanagement were 
pretty loud, but even they struggled with the yapping today. 
 
Hares are “Taking the Pith” and Stalker (plus a whole family of Stalkers). 
 
No excuse for a washed away trail, so Stalker makes up for it by having got lost 
yesterday, so had to lay it again today by bike. So, no problem there. 
 
Over the bridge we go, following a Cow! Apparently, this is a IOW thing and we 
shouldn’t be worried. I believe the auguries would have something to say 
about anything involving a Scotsman, a Cow from the IOW and a Stalker, 
hmmmm. 
 
Up the road we follow Horn Blower to backtrack through the new housing 
estate. Not too long before we are out on mud and in the trees. Trail is in flour, 
which initially took time to see, then it got easier, as every blob seems to be a 
check. Run 50yds check, another 50yds check. Not much of a problem as I’m 
chatting today, probably due to late breakfast sitting heavy on my shoes. 
Never mind, leave it to Swinger, Spotted Dick, Lonely, Bend Over, Cross 
Dresser, K9, Upstart and a Horn Blower on steroids. Let the youngster do the 
heavy lifting, makes it easier for TP, Death March and the Cow. 
Despite following checks all the way, with lots of switchback paths and lots of 
letters; which direct the mini other ways, we seem to make progress. 
 
TP gets bored with Codey ignoring him so relinquishes control to the fearsome 
Mouse. 
 
Rumours of a “beer stop” prove false at the photo shoot. Was lack of alcohol 
the reason the Hare got dragged through mud or was it mad Cow disease? 
 
After last weeks mega long run (lots of muld wine) expectations were we were 
on for a long one, although the caravan park is to our left, so we can’t be far 
from the pub. Jubilation, its back to the bridge and on into the pub. 
 
No problem for Greek God this week, as he was carless at the BS and was seen 
wandering around for ages trying to find a car to eat his peanut butter 
sandwiches behind. 
 



Hash seems to take over the Woodman, which was good as there were a lot of 
down downs after. 
 
So, cool, damp underfoot, lots of trees, more checks than dust, K9 with new 
shoes (suitable chastised), a Shitzou with no voice (bliss) and a passport for 
Death March that makes him look like Voldermort. 
 
Oh and now an early “Happy New Year” everyone. 
 
So what did you think? 

On On :) 

Finally, Sympathies to Lonely for the passing away of his Dad. :( 
 


